Annual Report Form due April 1

Organization name __________________________ year ______

mailing address __________________________________________

meeting day(s) ___________________ time __________ open to non-members? yes no

place __________________________________________________

# of members: [adults _____ youth under 18 _____] website ______________________________

Club is member of APS RPSC # of members of ____ APS ____ RPSC ____ BNAPS ____ ATA

The above information will go on the federation website. The names and email below (NOT address) will also go on the website if you mark here yes.

Each of the following will receive all correspondence from NW Federation, by email. If in attendance at a NW Federation general meeting, one of these can vote for the organization, with preference given in the order listed below. One person is requested to forward on copies of the Northwest Philatelist to organization members with emails.

Representative __________________________________________ email __________________________

address (if no email) ______________________________________________________________

on website? YES NO phone ______________________________

President __________________________ email __________________________

address (if no email) ______________________________________________________________

on website? YES NO phone ______________________________

Treasurer __________________________ email __________________________

address (if no email) ______________________________________________________________

on website? YES NO phone ______________________________

Newsletter Editor __________________________ email __________________________

address (if no email) ______________________________________________________________

no website? YES NO phone ______________________________

signed ____________________________________________________________